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THE GENUS CALOPTENOPSIS I. BOLIVAR
AND ITS ALLIES (ORTHOPTERA, ACRIDIDAE)
BY
B. P. LIVAR.OV
London
The genus Caloptenopsis described by I. Bolivar in 1902
belongs to the group Calliptanü of the tribe CALLIPTAMINI. This
group comprises about a dozen genera characterised by large,
clasper-like male cerci. An attempt to revise the whole tribe was
made by me in 1 922 (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1 922, p. 117),
but the material accumulated since then has made it necessary
to review the situation.
In the present paper, dedicated to the everlasting memory
of don Ignacio Bolivar y Urrutia, I offer a revised key to the
genera of the 2roup Ca/liptami and revisions of species in the
genera Caloptenopsis I. Bolivar and Acorypha Krauss as well as
a description of a rernarkable new genus, closely allieci to them.
KEY TO GENERA OF THE GROUP CALLIPTAMI
(24). Hind femur short and broaci.
2 (3). Male cercus with twc subapical hooks. Lateral pronotal carinae distinct,
subparallel. Tibial spurs normal. Wing rose, seldorn hyaline 	
	
Calliptamus L 	
3 (2). Male cercus with one subapical hook.
4 ( I 7)• Both inner spurs of hind tibia of equal length and normal shape.
5 (12). Elytra ond wings developed, or only somewhat abbreviated.
6 (II). Body normal, not clepressed, not strongly rugose. Vertex normal. Pro-
nctum not acutely produced behind.
7 (8). Hind fernur very bioad; its lower outer area distinctly expanc-led behind
the middle. Lateral pronotal carinae absent, or very weak 	
	 Sphodromerus St.
25
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8 (7). Hind femur moderately broad; its lower outer area not expanded behind
the rniddle.
9 (io). Pronotal disc weakly tectiforrn; lateral carinae weak but distinct at least
in prozona. Hind wings of normal shape 	  Metromerus Uy.
io (9). Pronotal disc strongly gibbose; lateral carinae absent 	  Hind wings very
broad, strongly lobate externally 	  Sphodronotus Uy.
It (6). Body depressed, strongly rugoso and hairy. Vertex very broad, sloping,
punctured. Pronotum acutely prcxluced behind 	  Brachyxenia Kirby
12 (5). Elytra lateral, wings absent.
13 (16). Three last tergites of male inflated (as is typical for the group); cercus
large, with a large apical lobe and a subapical hook.
14 (15). Pronoturn obtusely angulate behind. Male cercus with the hook almost
equal to the apical lobe 	  Peripolus Mart.
15 (14). Pronotum excised behind. Male cercus with the hook shorter and smaller
than the apical lobe 	  Paracaloptenus 1. Bol.
16 (13). Three last tergites of male not inflated; cercus relatively short, with a
short apical lobe and a hook 	  Palaciosa C. Bol.
17 (4). Lower inner spur of hind tibia distinctly longer than the upper one.
18 (21). Pronotum not, or very slightly, saddle-shaped. Lateral pronotal carinae
distinct (except very rare cases, e. g. Caloptenopsis unicarinata Kr.).
19 (20). Pronotal disc not, or not strongly, narrowed forwards; lateral carinae
subparallel or weakly divergent backwards, straight or excurved, but
not bisinuate 	  Caloptenopsis I. Bol.
20 ( 19). Pronotal disc strongly narrowed forwards; lateral carinae incurved in
prozona, excurved in metazona 	  Acorypha Kr.
21 (18). Pronotum strongly saddle-shaped; lateral carinae obsolete.
22 (23). Porterior margin of pronotum rounded 	  Stobbea Ramme.
23 (22). Pronotum strongly tuberculate; posterior margin acutely produced 	
	Bos nn  Ramme 	
2 4	 (i). Hind femur slender. Fastigium of vertex with a 
sharply defined oval de-
pression, followed by a narrow interocular depression 	
	
Bothrocara gen. nov 	
GENUS CALOPTENOPSIS I. Bolivar 1902
The genus, as redefined by me aboye (key to genera) in-
cludes several somewhat different groups of species, and it may
become necessary to divide it into several clistinct genera. The
groups, however, are mostly differing from each other by re-
combinations of certain characters, and it is not easy to approach
a natural arrangement. The number of existing species must be
far greater than of those already known, and I think it wiser to
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leave the genus in its present wide limits until we know more
about its species. The following species are considered by me
as belonging to this genus.
ANNOTATED LIST OF SPECIES OF THE
GENUS CALOPTENOPSIS
1. C. pachypus (Kritiss 1902).
Sokotra.
1902. Calliptamus pachypus Krauss, Anz. Akad. Wiss. Wien., Vli, p 5.
1907. C. pachypus Krauss, Denkschr. mat.-nat. Kl. Akad. Wiss. Wien.,
LXXI, p. 24, pl. ii, figs. 7, 7a.
I have now studied a paratype of this species and it proved
to be very clistinct from all others in strongly raised median pro-
notal carina, while . close in other respects to C. glauco psis.
2. C. giaucopsis glaucopsis (Walker 1870).
N. W. India to S. Arabia,
1870. Caloptenus glaucopsis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., 1 n,/. pá-
gina 702.
2 a. C. glaucopsis fitnhier (Walker 1870).
S. India.
1870. Caloptenus liturifer Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV, p. 7u2.
1902. Caloptenopsis crassiusculus Martínez, Actas Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,
ser. ii, V, p. Ih
1902. Caloptenopsis crassiusculus I. Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., LXX,
p. 628, pl. 9, fig. 38.
1902. Caloptenopsis crassiusculus Martínez, Ann. Sec. Esp. Hist. Nat.,
XXX, p. 284.
2 b. C. glaucopsis colina, sbsp.
S. Himalayas.
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2 c. C. glaucopsis sudanensis, sbsp. n.
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.
2 d. C. glancopsis meruensis (Sjöstedt 1909).
Kenya, Tanganyika Territory.
1909. Calliptamus meruensis Sjöstedt, Wiss. Erg. Kilim.-Meru Exped., 17.
Orth., 7. Acrid., pp. 185, 192. pl. 7, fig. 16.
2 e. C. glancupsis orientalis (Schulthess, 1898).
Somaliland.
1898. Caloptenus orientalis Schulthess, Ann. Mus. Genova, XXXIX.
p. 194.
3. Caloptenupsis voltaensis (Sjöstedt, 1931).
Frerich Sudan.
1931. Caloptenopsis voltaensis Siöstedt, Ark. Zool. 23A, No. 17, p. 34.
4.	 C. pulla, sp. n.
British Somahland.
5. C. gilt; (Uvarov (1929).
S. W. Africa.
1929. Acorypha gilli Uvarov, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., XXIX, pt.
pl. ii, fig. 3.
1929.. 	 Caloptenopsis violaceipennis Ramme, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin , 15 ,
Heft 2. p. 462, pl. XV, figs. 1, 2 (syn. nov.).
6. C. insignis insignis (Walker 1870).
India.
1870. Caloptenus insignis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV. p. 701.
1871. Catopferats spissus Walker, 1. c., V. Stippt., p. 70 .
P. 71,
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1898. Caloptenopsis saussurei Martínez, Actas Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., ser. ii,
V, p.
1902. Caloptenopsis saussurei Martínez, An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., XXX,
pp. 282, 290.
6 a. C. insignis clara (Walker 1870).
S. Arabia, Sudan, Cape Verde Islands.
1870. Caloptenus clarus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit, Mus., IV. p. 711.
1876. Calliptenus calcaratus Sta!, Bih. Sven. Vet.-Akad. Handl., IV (5),
p. 13 (syn. nov.).
Owing to the kindness of Dr. M. Beier, I have examined the
type of C. calcaratus preservec-1 in the Vienna Museum, and it
proved to be conspecific with type of C. clarus which is from
unknown locality.
7. C. onerosa, sp. n.
French Sudan, Nigeria, N. Uganda.
8. C. mossambica (Brancsik 1893).
Mozambique, Nyasaland, N. Rhodesia.
1893. Calo ptenus mossambicus Brancsik, Jahresh. Natur. Ver. Trencs.
Comit., XV-XVI, p. 114, pl. XII, fig . 4.
1896. Caloptenopsis angusticosta Karsch, Stett. Ent. Zeit., LVII, p. 321,
fig. 37.
9. C. congoensis (Sjöstedt 1931).
French Congo, Angola.
1931. Caloptenopsis congoensis Sjöstedt, Ark. Zool., 22A, No. 15, P . 54,
pl. 5, fig. 7, pl. 6, fig. 5.
The var. simplex Sjöst. (1. c., p. 56) is a colour form not
deserving a special name.
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10.	 C.	 feifloralls (1.irliv 1902).
Transvaal.
1902. Caloptenopsis fernoralis Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 10. p. 241.
II .	 C. ruginota,
Angola.
12. C. nigrovariegata (1. Bolivar 1809).
Angola.
1889. Caloptenus nigrovariegatus I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sa. Lisboa, seg. ser.. I,
p. 171.
1902. Caloptenopsis nigrovariegatus Martínez, An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,
XXX, pp. 282, 289.
13. C. speciosa (Sjöstedt 1909) .
Kenya. Tanganyika Territory.
1909.   Caloptenopsis speciosa Sjöstedt, Wiss. Ergebn. Kilim.-Meru Exped
17. Orth., 7. Acrid., pp. 185, 19¡. pl. 7, fig. 17.
1931. Caloptenopsis speciosa Sjöstedt, Ark. Zool., 22A, No. 15, p. 56.
14. C. tibialis (Kirby 1902).
Transvaal, Tanganyika Territory.
1902. Calliptamus tihialis Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc. London. p. Im.
15. C. ferriier (Walker 1870).
S. Africa to N. Uganda.
1870. Caloptenus ferrifer Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV, pági-
nas 690, 698.
1896. Caloptenopsis laticosta Karsch, Stett. Ent. Zeit., LVII, p. 322.
1902. Caloptenopsis johnstani Kirby. Proc. Zcol. Scc. London, p. nm.
The ty pes of C. johnstoni from Lake Baringo are all rather
small, but they have been preserved in alcohol and it appears pre-
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mature to regard them as belonging to a distinct subspecies,
until more material is studied.
	16.	 C. hurri, sp. n
Angola.
17. C. karschi (Martínez 1902).
Cameroons, W. Uganda.
1893. Euryphymus calcaratus Karsch. Bed. Ent. Zeitschr., XXXVIII, pá-
gina 103.
1902.  Euryphymus karschi nom. nov. Martínez, An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.
XXX. p. 307.
	18.	 C. divisa, sp. n.
Angola.
19. C. unicarinata (Krauss 18771.
Senegal to N. Uganda.
r877. Calo ptenus linicarinatu s Krauss. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien.,
LXXVI, p. 37.
20. C. ntarginipennis (Karsch 18931.
Togo.
1893. Euryphymus marginipennis Karsch. Ben. Ent. Ztschr.. XXXVIII.
pp. 103, 104.
21. C. decisa (Walker 1870).
Madagascar.
1870. Caloptenus decisus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV. p. 700.
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22. C. hemiptera, sp. n.
Tanganyika Territory.
The following species remain unknown to me and are usted
as distinct, though some may be synonymous with others.
23. C. v. plagiata (Bruner 1910)
Manda Isl. (E. Africa).
.191 0. Caloptenus >
	 plagiatus Bruner, Voeltzk. Reise Ostafr., II, p. 642,
pl. 27, fig. 16.
1922. Caloptenopsis V-plagiatus Uvarov, Trans. Ein. Soc. London, p. 133.
24. C. vittata (I. Bolivar 1889).
Angola.
1889. Caloptenus vittatus I. Bolivar, Jorn. Sci. Lisboa (2), I, p. 171.
25. C. macracanthus ( artinez 1902).
Angola.
1889. Caloptenus calcaratus 1. Bolivar, lorn. Sci. Lisboa, (2) 1, p. 172
(nec St. 1876).
1902. Caloptenopsis macracanthus MartInez, An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat..
XXX, pp. 282, 287.
26. C. corallipes (Sjöstedt 1931).
French Congo.
1931. Caloptenopsis corallipes Sjöstedt, Ark. Zool., 22A, No. 15, P . 57,
pl. VI, fig. t.
27. C. bahensis (firancsik 1893).
Madagascar.
1893. Caloptenus hahensis Brancsik, Jahresh. Ver. Trencs. Comit., XV-
XVI, p. 195, pl. 12, fig. 5.
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28. C. madagascariensis (Sjöstedt 1918).
1918. Caloptertopsis maciagascariensis Sjöstedt, Ark. Zool., 12 No. 1,
p. 16.
The two last named species may be synonymotis with C. de-
cisa (Walker).
29. C. biiida (Choparcl 1941).
French Niger Colony (Agades).
KEY TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS CALOPTENOPS1S
(28). Fastigium of vertex normal; its depression smooth at the bottom and
continuing without a break between the eyes.
2 ( 19). Lateral pronotal lobe with an obligue straight callous ridge in the upper
part of prozona. Wings rose-coloured. L,ower inner spur of hind tibia a
little longer than the upper one, both regularly curved.
3 (4). Pronotum constricted in prozona, with lateral keels irregular and deeply
'cut by sulci; median keel strongly raised, in metazona gibbose in profile,
(Frontal ridge weakly narrowed at fastigium; strongly punctured. Fas-
tigium of vertex concave, a little broader than frontal ridge between
antennae. Prznatal disc distinctly tectiform. Elytra extending beyond
hind knees, with large alternating grey and white spots along the
Hind femur cleep cherry-red on the inner and lower side;
faintly fasciated aboye. 1-lind tibia dark-yellow.—Length of body 0" 22
9 35; pronotum	 5, 9 6.5; elytra o? 22	 3o hind femur 2 13.5.
22 mm.). Socotra Island 	  C. pachypus (Krauss)
4 ( 3). Pronotum not constricteci in prozona, with regular lateral keels; median
keel not gibbose in profile.
5 (16). Hind tibià yellow, or testaceous-yellow, without red colour on the outer
side.
6 ( 13). Lower inner sulcus of hind femur of the same colour as hind tibia, or
only partly reddish.
7 (to). Inner face of hind femur brcwn, or with brownish fasciae.
8 (9). Inner face of hind femur yellowish-testaceous, with brown fasciae. Size
small. Elytra in the ç,)_ reaching hind knees. (Frontal ridge weakly nar-
iowed between ocellus and fastigium; below ocellus smooth with a few
punctures, abo ye it distinctly, punctured. Fastigium of vertex sloping,
1 Except the numbers 23-29 in the aboye list, not known to me by specimens.
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smooth, distinctly ccncave, with well raised margins; its width somewhat
cxceeds that of the frontal ridge between antennae. Pronotum with the
median carina weU raised, cut by the typical sulcus a link in front of
the middle; lateral carinae faintly sinuate, distinctly diverging back-
wards: hind angle about 90°,. its sides slightly concave. Elytra with
sharp whitish pattern along the middle. Hind femora strongly fasciated
above.—Length of body c 16, 9 23: prcnctum	 4,	 5,5; elytra
12, 9 16; hind femur	 9 , (s-' 12.). S. India 	
	  C. glaucopsis liturifer (Walker . 1870)
9 (8). Inner face of hind femur light-brown, or reddish brown. Size larger;
Elytra in the 9 extending a little beyond hind knees. (Median pronotal
carina less prcminent: lateral carinae practically parallel; hind angle
distinctly obtuse, with the sides straight. Hind tibiae slightly reddish).- -
Lngth of body	 19, 9 28; pronotum d 5, 9 6,5; elytra 	 15, 9 22;
hinci femur	 9 14. mm.—S. Himalayas, Baltistan, 2 eJ, 3 99
including the type); 3 9 9 without locality (British Museum) 	
	  
C. glaucopsis collina sbsp.. n
to (7). Inner face of hind femur black, or red.
II (12). Inner face of hind femur black, with or without reddish tinge. Elytra
in the 9 reaching beyond hind knees. (Frontal ridge slightly narrowecl
at the fastigium; smooth, with not dense punctures. Fastigium of vertex
moderately sloping, concave, a little wider than frontal ridge between
antennae. Median pronotal carina moderately raised; lateral carinae prac-
tically parallel; hind angle obtuse, distinctly rounded. Pattern as in
other races).--Length of body	 21, 9 32; pronotum e 5.5, 9 8;
elytra. 07 20, 9 26; hind femur	 13, c 19 mm. N. W. India, Balu-
chistan; S. Arabia 	  C. glaucopsis (Walk.)
12 (II). Inner face of hind femur dark sanguinecus; lower inner sulcus yellowish
in the 9, with the upper half reddish in the c7 . Elytra in the 9 scarcely
extending beyoncl hind knees. (Of moderate size, but robustly built.
Frontal ridge smooth, with few scattered punctures, slightly narrowed
at the fastigium. Fastigium of vertex well sloping, concave, scarcely
broader than frontal ridge between antennae. Median pronotal carina
thick, cut by the typical sulcus well in front of the middle; lateral
carinae straight, or slightly excurved, a little diverging backwards; hind
angle a little over 9o", with the sides straight. Pattern of elytra and
hind femora well pronounced. Hind tibia in the 6' reddish on the inner
side).—Length of body	 22, 9 35; pronotum	 5, 9 8; elytra	 18.
29; hind femur	 13, 9 20	 Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: Um
Darag, Darfur province, 	 Wadi el Meia, 22.X.1932, 2	 e
3 9 9. , including the type (R. C. Maxwell-Darling); Obeicl to Fasher,
Darfur Province, VII.1931, 2 C-5 9 (H. B. Johnston); Khartoum, 28.IX.
1924, i 9 (H. B. johnston). Type and para-types in the British Mu-
seum; paratypes also in H. B. Johnson's collect:on, and in that of the
Research Division at Wad Medani, Sudan 	
	  C. glaucopsis suclanensis sbsp. n.
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13 (6). Lower inner sulcus of hind femur cerise-black (of the same colour as
the inner face of the femur).
(i5). Large and robust. Pronotum practically parallel-sided, with the hind
angle little prominent and obtuse. Elytra in the 9 scarcely extending
beyond hind knees. (Frontal ridge distinctly punctured, considerably
narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigium of vertex strongly sloping, con-
cave, broader than frontal ridge between antennae. Disc of pronotum
distinctly tectiform; median carina well developed, cut by the typical
sulcus at about 2/5 of its length; lateral carinae somewhat excurved;
hind angle about 900 , with straight margins. Markings on elytra and hinci
femora usually well distinct). Length of body o 24, 9 34; pronotum
cj' 5, Ç 9; elytra 6 21, 9 32; hind femur	 14, 9 21 mm.--Kenya
(Mt. Meru); Tanganyika Territory (Shinyanga; Dodoma; Kilosa) 	
	 C. glaucopsis ineruensis (Sjöst.)
15 (r4). Fairly large, but slender. Pronotum distinctly narrowed anteriorly, with
the hind angle more prominent, almost acute. Elytra in the 9 rea.ching
to the middle of hind tibiae. -(Frontal ridge fairly strongly punctured.
scarcely narrowed at the fastigium. Fastigium of vertex moderately slop-
ing, strongly concave, scarcely broader than frontal ridge between anten-
nae. Median pronotal carina thick, cut by the typical sulcus distinctly in
front of the middle; lateral carinae straight, or faintly sinuate, distinctly
diverging backwards; hind angle acute, with the margins straight. Ge-
neral colouration very light, with the pattern strongly pronounced).
Length of body J 22, 9 32 pronotum 5, 9 7.5; elytra c? 20, 9 30:
hind femur. c?' 13, 9 19 mm.--British Somaliland: Burao; Las Anozi:
Tug Wajal; Hargeisa district ; S. of Boramo on the Abyssinian border;
Kenya: Magadi; Italian Somaliland: Obbia 	
	 C. glaucopsis orientalis (Schult.)
16 (5). Hind tibiae at least partly red on both sides (cf. C. glaucopsis suda-
nensis), Lateral pronotal carinae subparallel, weakly excurved. Elytra in
the 9 reaching hind knees.
17 (18). Inner face of hind femur light sanguineous, without black pattern;
lower inner sulcus brownish-yellow. Of medium size, but of robust build.
(Frontal ridge practically smooth below ocellus, densely punctured aboye
it, practically parallel-sided. Fastigium of vertex weakly sloping, shallowly
concave, scarcely broa.der than frontal ridge betwcen atennae. Pronotum
thick; median carina thick, callous, cut by the typical sulcus a little
in front of the middle; lateral carinae distinctly excurved, particularly
in the 9 ; hind angle very obtuse, with straight margins. Elytral pattern
reduced, often obsolete; hind femora not sharply fasciated). Length of
body e 23, 9 36; pronotum	 4.5, 9 8.5; elytra	 16, .S? 25; hinci
temur	 13, 9 21 mm.—French Sudan 	  C. voltaensis Sjöst.
18 (17). Inner face of hind femur mostly black, with the base and lower edge
bright red; lower inner sulcus red. Small, but sturdy. (Frontal ridge in
moderately dense punctures, slightly narrowed at the fastigium. Fasti-
gium of vertex distinctly concave, scarcely wider than frontal ridge
between antennae. Pronotum with the disc tectiform, rugulose, par-
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ticularly in metazona; median carina well raised, cut by the typical
sulcus slightly in front of the mic-idle; lateral carinae thick, practically
parallel, slightly excurved; hind angle a little over 900 , its margins
straight. Elytra not quite reaching hind knees, narrowed towards
apex. Pattern of elytra pronounced; fasciae of hind femora • obsolete.
Hind tibiae light-yellowish basally, light red in the rest). Length of
body y 15, ,. 23; pronoturn	 3.5, g 5; elytra rr 9, 9 15; hind
femur	 8.5, n 14 mm.—British Scmaliland: Tug-Wajali, Hargeisa
districi, 2:V111.1935, i e 12 9 9 (E. F. Pech; British Museum); SOIlla,
liland i 7 -(G. W. Bury; British Museum) 	  C. pulla, sp. n.
(2). Lateral pronotal lobe without an obligue straight callous ridge in the
upper part of prozona. Wings usually hyaline, or bluish (except C. insi-
gnis with rose wings).
20 (2	 Hind tibia and wings blue. (Fastigium narrow. Lateral pronotal keels
subparallel, obsolescent. Tibial spurs as in section 2 above).--S. W.
Africa 	  C. gilli (Uvarov)
21 (2o). Hind tibia and wings not blue.
22 (23). Inner face of hind femur black. Wing rose. (Frontal ridge convex, with
scattered fine punctures, scarcely narrowed aboye antennae. Fastigial
depression large, elongate-oval; fastigium between eyes broader than
minimum width of frontal ridge, with three low carinulae. Pronotum
with the median carina well raised, me:azona about half as long again
as prozona; lateral carinae welf developed, moderately divergent back-
wards, slightly excurved; hind angle well projecting, more than 900 ,
with the apex obtuse. Elytra with rather dense greyish-brown spots,
forming oblique faciae in the apical part; they extend well beyond
hind knees. Hind femur with black or brown fasciae aboye. Lower
inner spur of hind tibia long, weakly curved, not incrassate apically
its projecting apex less than half the length of the spur which is long
and regularly curved. Length of body	 25, 9 33; pronotum	 6,
9 7.5; hind femur e 16, 9 2o ; elytra	 24, c 30 mm.).---India;
Nlassowa (1 9 in the British Museum; the record requires confirmation.
as the next subspecies definitely o:_-curs in Massowa) 	
	 C. in.signis Insignis (Walk.)
23 (22). Inner face of hind femur not black. Wing hyaline.
24 (27). Lateral pronotal keels scarcely diverging backvvards; metazona not, or
a little, longer than prozona.
25 (26) Relatively slender, with the elytra extendig well beyond hind knees.
'Frontal ridge distinctly narrcwed aboye antennae. Fastigial depression
'narrow, scarcely narrowed backwards. Lateral pronotal keels practically
straight, more distinctly divergent backwards. Tibiae straw-yellow. (Other
characters as in C. insignis Arabia ; Anglo-Egyptian Sudan;
French Sudan (Sarafere, Sokolo, Nlacina on the Middle Niger; Menaka, a
smaller and paler form, perhaps a distinct subspecies); Cape Verde
Islands 	  C. insignis clara (Walk.)
26 (25). Stoutly built, with the elytra not extending beyond hind knees. Frontal
•
ridge scarcely narrowed aboye antennae. Fastigial depression broaci.
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strongly narrowed backwards. Lateral pronotal keels distinctly excurved,
scarcely divergent baCkwards. Hind tibiae reddish. (Frontal ridge thick,
smooth, with two rows of fine punctures aboye the ocellum. Pronotum
stout and short; hind angle obtuse, rounded; metazona equal to pro-
zona; disc of metazona rugulose near the latera! keels. Elytra with
numerous small grey spots, partly forming obligue fasciae. Hind femur
without	 distinct dark	 fasciae	 aboye).
	 Length	 of	 body	 c7
pronotum J 5,	 7	 elytra	 18,	 27; hind femur e 16,
26,
9
'7,)	 37;
22	 111111.).
Northern Nigeria:	 Kereina,	 i	 7	 (type);	 Kalkala,
	 d',	 5 (1 (A. M.
Givrin). French Sudan: Sokolo, i , , i	 (B. N. Zoiotarevsky). Ugan-
da: Karamoja, ; o7 , 8 (7.--
 ; Attiale, 1	 (H. B. Johnston). Belgian
Congc: Kassenyi, Lake Albert, i :41) (H. B. johnston); Katanga, lenke,
(f. Ogilvie) 	
 C. onerosa, sp. n.
27 (24). Lateral pronotal keels strongly diverging backwards; metazona distinctly
longer than prozona. (Frontal ridge sornewhat narrowed at fastigium,
with fine and not dense punctures. Fastigial depression narrowly-oval,
somewhat narrowed behind; interocular distance narrow, not wider
than frontal ridge abo ye antennae. Pronotum coarsely punctured par-
ticularly near the sides of . the disc; lateral keels punctured, so-
mewhat outcurved. Elytra extending beyond hind knees. Colouraticn
light chocolate-brown; two pale longitudinal fasciae aboye; pronotal
lobes with a heavy black spot in the upper part of prozona; hind femur
usually 'with black apex of the externo-median area; hind tibiae dark
honey-yellow. Length of body e 24, 9 34; pronotum (.7 6.5, (.7 7.5;
elytra.	 21, - 28; hind femur	 16, 9 21 mm.).—Portuguse Eas.,
Africa; Nyasaland; N. Rhodesia 	  C. mossanzbica (Brancs.)
28 (i). Fastigium of vertex either punctured and without a depression, or its
depression is shallow and separated from the interocular depression
(which is usually deeper) by a transvers ridge (often weak and visible
in certain light only).
29 (38). Posterior tarsus strongly elongated, particularly the first jo:nt which
bears widely separated conical pulvilli.
30 (35). .Lateral pronotal keels clistinct, except near the hind end. Hind tibia
and hind femur inside violaceous.
31 (34). Lateral pronotal keels weakly divergent backwards, somewhat excurved.
32 (33). Elytra extenc-ling well beyond hincl knees. (Frontal ridge gradually and
very slightly narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with a
shallow and narrow depression, the bottom of which is matt, and the
margins smooth with a few punctures; there is a faint median line
along the fastigium becoming more distinct in the interocular space which
is smooth and limited by two distinct parallel carinae. Pronotum with
the median carina well raiseci; lateral carinae well distinct, callous,
somewhat irregular cnly near the hind end; transverse sulci deep, the
typical one at 0.35 of the total length; surface matt, in metazona coarsely
wrinkled near the lateral carinae; hind angle obtuse, rounded. Elytra
irregularly mottled with brown and light. Hind femur with indefinite
pattern aboye. Length of body	 .25, 9 37; pronotum 2 5.5, 9 8:
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33 (32)-
34 (30•
35 (30)-
36 (37)•
37 (36)-
elytra	 25,	 37; huid femur c 17. T 24 mm.).—French Congo,
Angola 	  C. congoensis Sjöst.
Elytra extending scarcely beyond hind knees. (Frontal ridge distinctly
narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with a narrow 2.nci
shallow depression, the bottom of which is with large but shallow punc-
tures near the margins; no median une on the fastigium, and a faint
one on the interocular space which is smooth and parallel-sided. Median
pronotal carina strongly raised; lateral carinae well ra's2..cl, somewhat punc-
tured; transverso sulci deep, the typical one at 0.34 of the total length;
surface coarsely wrinkled even in prozona near t he lateral carinae; hind
angle well prominent, a little over 90°, but with the apex broadly rounded.
Elytra mostly dark, with a regular series of light transverse spots along
the rniddle. Typical pattern of hind femur aboye distinct; inner face
dark violaceous; lower inner sulcus grey; tibia light greyish-violaceous.
Length of body	 32; pronotuin	 7; elyaa	 33; hind femur
23 mm.).-- Transvaal 	  C. femoralis Kirby
Lateral pronotal keels distinctly divergent backwards, straight or slightly
incurved in prozona. Pronotal disc strongly wrinkled; typical sUlcus at
0.40 of the total length. (For c-lescription, see p. 4or.).—Angola 	
	 C.  ruginota sp. n.
Lateral pronotal keels low, punctured.
1-lind tibia and the inner side of hind femur light vinaceous. (Frontal
ridge broad, scarcely narrowed towards fastigium. Fa. stigiurn of vertex
broad, with a small heavily punctured area in the place of the depression;
interocular depression very shallow, matt, its median line scarcely raised
and rnargins also low. Pronotal disc strongly punctured throughout;
lateral keels low, punctured, weakly divergent backwards, slightly ex-
curved; typical sulcus at 0.40 of the total length; hind margin very
weakly prominent, broadly rounded. Colouration mostly uniform russet-
brown, with a large black spot en lateral lobcs (often absent); elytra
along the middle bl.-, cksh, with a s eres of narrow whitish oblique
fasciae; hind femur without typical pattern. Total length e 24 , 9 31;
pronozum J 5.	 7 ; elytra 6 21, 9 28; hind femur j 16, 9 22 111111.).
Angola 	  C. nigrovarie gata (1. Bol.)
Hind tibia honey-yellow; inner side of hind femur light-red becoming
yellow apically, seldom wh011y yellow. (Large, stout. Frontal ridge bread.
practically parallel-sided, scarcely narrowed at i he fastigium. Fastigium of
vertex with a shallow, but distinct, oval depression, the surface of which
it matt and the broad margins are smooth; interocular depression shallow,
matt, with low median carinula. Pronotal disc fairly long, strengly punc-
tured throughout; lateral keels low, punctured, weakly divergent back-
wards and excurved; typical sulcus at 0.40 of the total length; huid
margin distinctly prominent, the angle being a little over 900 , with
slightly concave sides. Hind femur very bread and heavy; upper carina
denticulate. Colouration dirty-brown; lateral pronotal lobes with a large
shiny black spot including an obligue light one; elytra light-brown,
with numerous hyaline spots; hind femur aboye with very indefinite
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typical pattern. Total length o 24,	 39; pronotum 6 5,	 8; elytrae 20, 9 31; hind femur
	 14.5, 9 24 mm.) Kenya: Meru, Kibonoto;
Tanganyika Territory: Old Shinyanga
	
 speciosa Sjöst.
Posterior tarsus normal; pulvilli of its first joint close to each other.
Posterior tibia and the femur inside ' bright red, sometimes with an
orange tinge, but not purplish. (Frontal ridge strongly convex, scarcely
narrowed at the fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with a narrow and
shallow depression, the bottom of which is matt and the margins slightly
punctured; it is separated by a low irregular ridge from the interocular
depression, which is shallow and parallel-sided, without a median carinula.
Median pronotal keel distinct, but little raised; lateral keels distinctly
divergent backwards, faintly excurved, obsolescent in the metazona;
transverse sulci deep, the second one curved, the third placed at 0 .33
of the length; hind angle prominent, a little over 90°, apex rounded.
Elytra extending a little beyond hind knees. First joint of posterior
tarsus a little elongate, the first pulvillus distinctly, but not broadly,
separated from second; lower inner spur almost as long as first tarsal
joint, slightly curved, with the apical projection a little shorter than
the preapical hcpok. Colouration greyish-buff, with brownish pattern ;
elytra with irregular transverse light fasciae and spots; posterior femur
with three typical fasciae aboye which do not extend on to the inner
surface. Length of body	 24, 9 33; pronotum e 5, 9 7; elytra di 22,
28; hind femur	 16, 9 21 mm.).—Transvaal, Tanganyika Territory.
	 C. tibialis Kirby 1902
Posterior tibia and femur inside yellowish, brownish, or dirty-purplish.
Lateral pronotal keels distinct and regular. Lower inner spur of hind
tibia long and stout, practically straight, apex thick, almost as long as
preapical tooth.
42 (43)• Fastigium of vertex moderately punctured, flat or slightly convex. Pos-
terior tibia purplish. (Frontal ridge sparsely punctured, scarcely narrowed
at the fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with the margins smoother than
the middle space that corresponds to the depression; interocular depres-
sion distinct, parallel-sided, with median carinula. Pronotal disc rugulose
along the lateral keels which are thick, callous, weakly excurved, dis-
tinctly divergent backwards; median keel sharp; transverse sulci fine,
the typical one placed at 0.45 of the total length; hind angle moderately
prominent, obtuse, rounded. Elytra just reaching apex of hind knees,
or slightly shorter. Colouration dark-brcwn; elytra with irregular obligue
light fasciae; hind femur aboye with indistinct dark fasciae, its outer
face with pinnate blackish pattern and a series of black dots along the
lower edge; hind tibia more or less purplish, at least along the upper
side. Total length	 9 21-35; pronotum e 4-5, 9 5-7; elytra
cj2 14-20, 9 1 7-2 5 ; hind femur	 12-15, g 16-22 mm.).—S. Africa
to N. Uganda 	  C. ferrifer (Wlk.)
43 (42). Fastigium of vertex distinctly globose and coarsely punctured, without
smooth margins. Posterior tibia dirty-yellowish, mottled with brown on
the outer sicle. (For- description, see p. 4o2.).—Angola. C. burri sp. n.
38 (29).
39 (49)•
40 (39).
4 (44*
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44 (4 1 ). Lateral pronotal keels either irregularly wavy, at least near the anterior
end, or closely punctured and indistinct.
45 ( 52). Fully winged.
46 (47). Lateral pronotal keels irregularly wavy. at least near the anterior end.
Hind tibia purplish. (Frontal ridge convex, with scattered punctures,
weakly, but rather suddenly narrowed at the fastigium. Fastigium of
vertex coarsely punctured, with smooth margins; interocular depressicn
shallow, with weak median and lateral carinulae. Pronotal disc very
uneven, rather coarsely wrinkled in metazona near the lateral keels.
which are itregularly wavy, particularly in the prozona, weakly divergent
backwards and somewhat excurved; transverse sulci distinct. the third
placed at about 0.45 of the length; hind angle moderately prominent.
cbtuse, rounded. 1-lind femur relatively slender. Elytra reaching a little
beyond hind knees. Lower inner spur of hind tibia stout, longer than
half the first tarsal joint; apex projecting, almost as long as preapical
hcok. Colouration dark brown, irregularly mottled with black; elytra with
a few narrow obligue whitish fasciae. Total length (-1 22. 2 33; pro-
notum j 5,	 7; elytra	 19, 9 27; hind femur 07 15, '- 20 mm.).---
Cameroons, N. E. Belgian Congo, W. Uganda 	  C. harscht Mart.
47 (46)- Whole pronotum, including the lateral keels, densely punctured, so that
the keels are more or less obsclete. Hind tibia dirty-yellovv. with black
markings.
Pronotal disc long, almost parallel-sided; hind angle acute, with the
sides incurved. (For description, see p. 4o3.).- -Angola. C. divisa sp. n.
Pronotal disc short, not parallel-sided ; hind angle obtuse, rounded.
Prcnotum distinctly sacicfle-shaped; median keel slightly concave in pro-
file. (Frcntal ridge strongly convex, with not dense but large punctures.
gradually narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigiurn of vertex broadly-oval.
rugulose; inter-ocular depression very shallow, imperfectly carinated.
Pronotum punctured and rugulcse, more densely so in metazona; median
keel sligtly concave in profile; lateral keels scarcely perceptible, distinctly
divergent backwards; transverso sulci distinct, the third at about 0.40
of the length; hind angle very obtuse, rounded. Elytra extending a
little beyond hind knees. Lower inner spur of hind tibia a little longer
than half of the first tarsal joint, distinctly curved, apex not projecting.
Male cercus very bread: preapical hook small, well distant from the
apex. Colouration dark-brcwn, pronotum often uniformly reddish-brown:
elytra blackish, with regular narrow obligue whitish fasciaeú the anal
atea usually with a conspicuous light longitudinal stripe; hind femur
with blackish fasciae aboye and mostly black inside. Tctal length	 21.
9 25; pronotum	 4.5, 9 5.5; elytra 9 19, 9 22; hind femur	 13.
92 17 mm.). --Senegal, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Southern Sudan (Mon-
galla), Northern Uganda 	  C. imicarinata (Kr.)
Pronotum with the prozona inflated ; median keel convex in pro fi le.
(Otherwise very similar to C. itricarinata).—Togo 	
	 
C. margirtipeemis (Karsch)
Elytra abbreviated, .not reaching the middle of abdomen with narrow
4 8 (49).
49 (48)-
50 (5i).
(so).
52 (45)•
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parabolic apex. Frontal ridge weakly convex, sparsely punctured, gra-
dually narrowed towards fastigium. (Fastigium of vertex broadly oval,
almost smooth ; interocular depression weakly tri-carinate. Pronotum
weakly ruguloe, more coarsely so near the lateral keels, which are
distinct throughout but irreglar, weakly divergent backwards and slightly
excurven; median keel straight in profile; clorsum obtusely tectiform ;
transverse sulci fine, the third at 0.57 of the length from the anterior
margin; hind margin broadly parabolic. Hind femur relatively slender.
Lower Inner spur of hind tibia straight, almost equal to first tarsal
segment, with the apex projecting. Colouration brown, almost uniform ;
inner and lower side cf hind femur very light stramineous; hind tibia
pale purple). Total length i8; pronotum 4.5; elytra 7; hind femur
12 mm.—Tanganyika Territory, Ufipa plateau, 15 miles N. of Sum-
bawanga, 17.VI.1047, I c: (B. P. Uvarov)
	
 C. herniptera sp. n.
Caloptenopsis niginota, sp.
9. Of medium size, stoutly built.
Antennae slender, distinctly longer than head and pronotum.
Frontal ridge broad, convex, sparsely punctured, gradually
anc-1 weakly narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigial depression
imperfectly defined, very shallow, its margins punctured and the
bottom strongly punctured-rugulose, without a definite median
carinula ; that carinula distinct on the interocular depression,
which is very shallow, fairly broad, parallel-sided.
Pronotal disc slightly saddle-shaped, rugulose and punctured
throughout, more ciensely so in metazona. Median keel well
raised. Lateral keels distinct, but not strongly raised, obsolescent
towards the hind end, practically straight, distinctly divergent
backwards. Transverse sulci detp ; the second one distinctly
curved, closely approaching the third in the midclle; typical
sulcus at 0.40 of the total length. Hind angle about 900, but
roundecl on the apex, well prominent. Lateral lobes densely
punctured in metazona, with scattered punctures in 'prozona.
Prosternal tubercle transversely compressed, with broac-1,
weakly bi-convex apex.
Elytra extending distinctly beyoncl hind knees, clensely re-
ticulated and coriaceous in the basal half.
Hind femur stout ; upper carina serrate. Tibial spurs strongly
elongated, the upper inner one with the apex only a little shorter
than the preapical tooth.
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General colouration brownish-black. Elytra with a few small
light spots along the middle. Wings very faintly bluish on veins.
Hind femur with indistinct pattern aboye; outer face grey, with
a narrow dark median streak ; inner face purplish. Hind tibia
dirty-purplish.
2. Pronotum with a dark median area and lighter lateral
stripes (f. marginella, known in most species of this and allied
genera). Elytra with a series narrow obligue whitish fasciae. Cer-
cus moclerately large, little widened apically ; rather densely
punctured basally, but becoming almost smooth near the apex.
Total length o7 23, 9 33; pronotum c?' 5, -9 7; elytra. e 21,
9 3 1 ; hind femur	 16, 9 22 MM.
ANGOLA.—MOXiC0 district: river Langiliko, 24.VI, 3 9 9 (in-
cluding the type); river Munhango, 23 .VII, i (7 - . Luchase dis-
trict: river Quangu, 15.X, 2 ¿c, I 9 (M. Burr).
While the type and most of the paratypes are heavily black-
eneci (probably taken on burnt ground), one of the Quangu fe-
males has very striking colouration of the f. marginella.
Caloptenopsis burri, sp. n.
9. Frontal ridge well prominent forward, strongly convex,
very sparsely punctured. Fastigium of vertex globose, coarsely
punctured throughout, without smooth margins. Interocular de-
pression shallow, without median carinula and with low margins.
Pronotal disc distinctly tectiform ; coarsely wrinkled near
the lateral keels, which are made somewhat irregular by the
encroaching coarse punctures, but are distinctly raised and cal,
lous, scarcely divergent backwards. Median keel well raised, mute.
Transverse sulci rather fine ; the second one very slightly curved ;
the typical one in the middle. Posterior angle little prominent,
obtuse, rounded apically. Lateral lobe -with some large punc-
tures in the prozona, densely punctured in metazona, smooth and
shiny between punctures. Prosternal tubercle compressed trans-
versely, widened to the apex which is truncate with rounded
angles.
Elytra reaching the apex of hind knees.
Lower inner spur of hind tibia almost as long as the first
tarsal joint.
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Colouration clark-brown, mottled and dotted with yellowish-
testaceous. Elytra basally blackish, with a series of irregular whit-
ish transverse fasciae. Hind femur yellowish on the inside and
underside, on the outside dirty-brown, with black dots along the
margins. Hind tibia dirty-yellow, with brown, spots in the basal
part of the outer face.
Total length
	 21, 9 28; pronotum
	 5, 9 6.5; elytra
16, 9 21; hind femur 07' 14, 9 18 mm.
ANGOLA.—Bilié district: Cohemba, 24-25.VIII, I
VIII, i 9 (type) (M. Burr).
Caloptenopsis divisa, sp. n.
9. Under medium size, fairly stoutly built.
Antennae as long as head and pronotum together.
Frontal ridge strongly convex, somewhat narrowed at the
fastigium ; surface smooth, with irregularly scattered fine punc-
tures below ocellum, and three rows, of deeper punctures aboye
it. Fastigial depression short, oval, its bottom rugulose, not shiny ;
a distinct transverse ridge separates fastigial depression from the
interocular one which is parallel-sided and closed behind. Inter-
ocular clistance a little narrower than the minimum width of fron-
tal ridge.
Pronotum short. Median keel raised, smooth, intersected by
the median sulcus in front of the middle. All sulci shallow.
Lateral keels indistinct, irregular and interrupted by punctures,
somewhat divergent backwards. Hind angle distinctly prominent,
obtuse. Surface of the disc and lateral lobes, particularly in the
metazona, densely punctured. Pleurae strongly punctured.
Elytra reaching the apex of hind knees.
Hind femur broacl and short ; upper carina serrate. Lowe7
inner spur of hind tibia longer than half the metatarsus, weakly
curved ; apex obtusely proc-luced, but much shorter than the hook
which is curved and pointed. Lower outer spur half the length
of the lower inner one, weakly curved ; apex slightly angularly
prod ucecl.
Upper valvae of ovipositor with strongly curved apices; lower
valvae with very strong teeth.
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Colouration dark brown. Antennae withish. Frontal ridge
blackish-brown, shiny. Head aboye dark-brown, with very cons-
pictious narrow withish postocular stripes. Pronotal disc blackish
brown, with broad marginal stripes of lighter colour ; hind angle
velvety-black, with the margins ivory-white. Elytra brown,
with indefinite narrow oblique pale fasciae, and with lighter anal
stripes. Hind femur yellowish-grey, with scattered black punc-
tures. Hincl tibia pale waxy-yellow, with some testaceous dots.
Cerci very large and broacl, punctured on the outer face.
Length of body CD 21, 9 27; pronotum Ó 4, 9 6.5; elytra
	
17,	 20; hind femur 07 14,	 16 111111.
ANGOLA.—Bihé district: Cohemba, 20.VIII-4.IX.1927, 3 	 .
4 9 9 (including the type). Moxico district: Villa Luso; 1-9.XL
	
1 927, 1	 ; circa Mih 1 4 175, i	 (M. Burr).
Bothrocara, gen . nov.
Similar in appearance to TT lotropidius St., but with the male
genital appendages as in Caloptenopsis I. Bol., and differing from
the latter genus in the following characters:
Body strongly laterally compressed. Head prominent for-
wards; face strongly reclinate; fastigium of vertex with a sharply
defined oval depression. closed behincl and followed by a narrow,
parallel-sided interocular depression. Lateral pronotal carinae dis-
tintc, weakly divergen ; typical sulcus in the middle. Mesoster-
nal interspace in both sexes distinctly longer than wide. Hinci
femur more slender than in any member of the group, four times
as long as its maximum width.
Genotype: BOTHROCARA BOLIVARI, sp. n.
Rothrocara bolivari, p. 11
. 
Antennae somewhat compressed, a little Ionger than
head and pronotum together.
Frontal ridge strongly prominent, but with rounded edges,
which disappear towards clypeus; surface convex, shiny, with
widely scattered small •punctures.
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Fastigial depression oval, a little longer than wide, with
smooth raised margin all round ; its bottorn indistinctly rugulose..
with an inclication of median carinula. Interocular depression
narrow, not deep, with parallel sicles anc-1 a median carinula..
Occiput irregularly rugulose.
Pronotum moderately compressed laterally. Disc tectiform in
prozona, somewhat concave about the middle laterally ; surface
matt, in metazona rugulose near lateral carinae. Median carin2
well raised, straight in profile. Lateral carinae well distinct, so-
mewhat irregular on the inside, slightly excurvecl and weakly
divergent backwards, obsolescent near the hind margin. Trans-
verse sulci distinct, narrow ; the first two sulci broadly separated;
the second slightly . arched ; the third placed in the middle. La-
teral lobe in the prozona rugulose near the lateral carina and with
scattered punctu res in the lower part ; metazona with not dense
but deep punctures. Hind margin broadly rounded.
Elytra just reaching the apex of hind knees.
Lower inner spur of hind tibia strongly elonu
b
ate, but shorter
than the first tarsal joint, straight ; apex prolonged, obtuse,
shorter than the hook which forms a right angle with the spur.
First joint of hind tarsus elongate; its pulvilli low, the first two
not widely separated.
General colouration dark-brown, mottled with velvety-black.
Elytra mostly brown, with narrow irregular obligue whitish fas-
ciae : a longitudinal whitish stripe along the anal vein.
Hinc-1 femur heavily mottled with black above , without dis-
tinct fasciae; outer face with black dots along the margins and
on the pinnate ridges; lower sulci light dirty-yellowish; inner
face dirty pur ple, clotted with black on the margins; outer knee-
lobe with broadly black base. Hincl tibia dirty purplish.
Total length	 21, (:,T' 28; pronoturn	 4.5, c 6; elytra
17,	 22; hind femur (J 16, 9 21 IT1111.
ANGOLA. — MOXiC0 district: Upper Luena river, 14-15.V,
; 26-28.V, i (-1'; ,Luena falls, 1 9 .V, 2 :2, 2 - 9 ; Upper
Chonga river, 25.V, 9, i larva-(7' ; Upper Lumeji valley,
c?; river Lumeji, 21.VI, i9 ; Busaco, 23.VI, 3 h'cl' (including
the type), i 9 ; Chimbumba, tributary of Lumeji river, 6.V11,
4 9 9 ; Luena river, 16.V11, i 9 ; river Lungue Bungu,
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2 9 9. Bihé district: Cohemba, 21.VIII, i 9. Luchase district:
•river Makontolo, 11.IX.1 927,	 (M. Burr).
This curious insect is very similar superficially to a Tvlotro-
pidius and unlike any genus of the group Calliptami in its slender
hind femora. In other respects, however, it is very close to Ca-
loptenopsis, particularly of the group Karschi where the femora
are more slender than in other members of the genus, and the
fastigial depression is separated from the interccular one. This
latter character is extremely well cleveloped in Bothrocara, in
which both depressions are very sharply marginated and quite
separated though adjoining each other closely.
This remarkable species is named in comrnemoration of don
Ignacio Bolivar y Urrutia, great man and famous naturalist, whose
works on Orthoptera have provided stimulus and inspiration to
orthopterists of two generations.
Genus Acorypha (Krauss 1877).
1877. Acorypha Krauss, Sizber. Akad. Wiss. Wien. mat. nat. Cl.,
LXXVI (t), p. 38.
The synonomy of Acory pha Kr. with Caloptenopsis I. Bol.
as established by me in 1926 (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1926,
page 451) is now considered incorrect (for differences see key,
page 386).
The genus as understood at present inclucles the following
six species, three of which are new.
LIST OF SPECIES OF THE GENUS ACORYPHA
I. A. picta Krauss 1877).
Senegal to Kordofan.
1877. Acorypha picta Krauss, Sitzber. Akad, Wiss. Wien., mat. nat. Cl.,
LXXVI (1), p. 39, pl. I, fig. 4, 4A-C.
1929. Acorypha (Caloptenopsis) houyi Ramme, Mitt. -Zocl. Mus. Berlin.
15 (2), p. 463, fig. 97 (syn. nov.).
A specimen compared by me with a .paratype of A. houyi
has been in its turn compared by Dr. M. Beier with the type
of A. picta and found identical.
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2. A. pallidicornis (Stni 1876).
S. & E. Africa.
1876. Calliptenus pallidicornis Sta!., Oefv. Vet. Akad. Förhancl., XXXIII
(3), 13 - 43.
1889. Cctloptenus angusticeps I. Bolivar, Jorn. Szi. L sbza, (2)1, p. 172
(syn. nov.).
1902. Caloptenopsis fratercula Kirby, Trans. Ent. S3C. London, p.. tu.
1002. Caloptenopsis uniformis Kirby, 1. c., p. 112.
The description of C. angusticeps, and particularly the re-
description of types by Martínez (An. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, XXX,
1902, p. 283), leaves no doubt that the species is identical with
C. pallidicornis St. The synonymy of the two Kirby's species is
established by the study of the types.
3. A. ornatipes, sp. n.
N. E. Tanganyika Territory.
Angola.
Tanganyika Territory.
Senegal to N. Uganda.
4. A. recta, sp. n.
5. A. sinuata, sp. n.
6. A. modesta, sp. n.
1926. Acorvpha picta Uvarov, Trans. Ent. Soc., London, p. 451 (nec
Krauss 1877 !).
My identification of Nigerian series in 1 926 was based only
on comparison with the description by Krauss, and influenced
by the erroneous idea of an almost unlimited variability in
species of genera allied to Calliptamus. Since then, the type of
A. picta has been re-examined at my request by Dr. Beier and
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its identity with A. houyi Rme. established. lt
 becarne then clear
that the Nigerian species, which proved to be very common in
a zone extending from Senegal to Northern Uganda, was an
undescribed species, which I now take an opportunity to describe
(see p. 412).
7. A. hrazzavillei (Sjöstedt 1931).
French Congo, Angola, Tanganyika Territory.
1931. Caloptenopsis braZz'atillei Sjöstedt, Ark. Zool., 22A, No. 15. p. 57,
pl. 6, figs.
KEY TO SPEC1ES OF THE GENUS ACORYPHA
(6). Both inner spurs of hincl tibia gradually curved, not greatly different in
length. Fastigial sulcus narrow, not widening forwards.
2 (3). Body depressed, hairy. Inner side of hind femur light-red; lower outer
sulcus light-yellow or whitish; tibia light-yellow with whitish base. Pro-
notum somewhat sadcile-shaped; lateral keels strong, callous, deeply
incised by transverse sulci.—Senegal, French Sudan, N 	  Cameroon,
Nigeria, Darfurt, Kordofan 	  A. picta Kr.
3 (2). Body not depresEed, scarcely hairy.
4 (5). Inner side of hind femur black; lower outer sulcus of light colour, except
a dark or black streak near the apex; knees with black semilunar spots
on both sides. Hind tibia yellow.--S. Africa, Angola , E. Africa north to
Shinyanga and Singida in the Tanganyika Territory... pallidicornis (St.)
5 (4). Inner •ide of hind femur red, with a yellowish subapical fascia; lower
outer sulcus reddish-brown in '2, and blackish-brown in (?; knees
without black sernilunar spots. Hind tibia red, with a pale post-basal
fascia (description, see p. 4o9).—N. E. Tanganyika Territory 	
	 ornatipes sp. n.
6 (t). Lower inuer spur of hind tbia practically straight, suddenly curved at
the apex, with a preapical tubercle bearing a tuft of bristles; upper
inner spur much shorter than the lower and regularly curved. Fastigial
sulcus narrow between the eyes, but vvidened forwards.
7 (to). Median pronotal carina well raised, acute. Fastigial ciepression with a
low transverse carinula.
8 (9). Pronotum relatively long; lateral carinae practically straight, weakly
divergent backwards; median carina strongly raisecl, straight in profile.
interruptecl only by the third sulcus. Male cercus relatively narrower:
its subapical hook shorter than the apex. (Description, sec p. 410.).—
Angola 	  A. recta sp. n.
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Prcnotum relatively shorter; lateral carinae clistinctly bisinuate, strongly
divergent backwards; median carina less strongly raised, weakly bi-
convex in proffile, interrupted by all three sulci. Male cercus relatively
very broad; its subapical hook as long as the apex. (Description see
page 4 1 1.).—Tanganyika Territory 	
 A. sinuata sp. n.
to (7). Median pronotal carina low. almost obliterated. Fastigial depression
without a transverse carinula.
II (12). Fastigial ciepression little widened forwards. Lateral pronctal carinae more
distinct, clearly bisinuate. Male cercus relatively small and narrow; the
hook well removed from the apex; lower rnargin not sinu ate at the
base of the hook. (Description see p. 412.).—Senegal to Northern Kenya.
	  modesta sp. n.
12 (1 1). Fastigial depression distinctly widened forwards. Lateral pronotal carinae
low, punctured. broadly convex. Male cercus very large and broad; the
hook near the apex; lower margin sinuate at the base of the hook.—
French Congo. Angola, Tanganyika Territory 	  brazZavillei (Sjöst.)
Acorypha ornatipcs, sp. n.
c. Antennae somewhat incrassate beyond the middle, a little
longer than head and pronotum together.
Frontal ridge punctured, g,radually narrowed to the fastigiurn.
Fastigium of vertex with the depression narrow, practically paral-
lel-sided and rather deep. Pronotum similar to that in A. pallidi-
cornis (St.). Median carina moderately raised, weakly bi-convex
in profile, interrupted by the first and the third sulcus ; the latter
placed at about o.3o of the length. Lateral carinae distinct, ge-
nerally convex, only slightly incurved in the prozona, incised by
transverse sulci. Lateral lobes coarsely punctured in metazona,
rugulose in prozona. Hind angle of the disc strongly prominent,
almost acute. Prosternal tubercle quadrangular, with rouncied
angles.
Elytra extending a little beyond hind knees. Inner spurs of
hind tibia regularly curved, the lower one not much longer than
the Lippen First joint of hind tarsus not elongated, the first two
pulvilli touching each other.
Colouration reddish-brown. Face and cheeks yellowish, den-
sely punctured with reddish-brown. Head and pronotum aboye
velvety reddish-brown ; lateral pronotal lobes reddish-brown
aboye and punctured with the same colour below. Elytra in the
basal four-fifths chocolate-brown, except along - the margins wh ich
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are hyaline, as are also two narrow transverse spots ; apical part
hyaline with small brown spots. Wings hyaline. Hind femur
aboye with two very sharp black fasciae ; inner side mahogany-
red, with a light yellowish preapical fascia; lower outer sulcus
shiny black, with a reddish tinge along margins; knees reddish
brown, without distinct semilunar spots. Hind tibia dirty red,
paler at both ends.
(). Elytra with a longitudinal series of large round choco-
late brown spots. Hind femur with the lower outer sulcus dirty
reddish-brown.
Total length c-7 17, 9 25; pronotum c 4, P 5 ; elytra -7 16.
21 ; hind femur	 ii,9, 14 mm.
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY : Galta Station, 6o miles W. of
Amani, semi-desert, 17.VII.1 93 7, 3 cP,-7' (including the type), 3
-9 ; 1VIkomasi Station, 6o miles W. of ,Amani, semi-desert,
17.VII.1937, 2 C:0 ' , 2 9 9_ (E. Burtt).
Acoryplia recta, .s ). 11.
("7. Antennae rather thick, a little longer than head and
pronotum together.
Frontal ridge punctured, slightly and gradually narrowed to
the fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with the depression a little
wider than the interocular depression, divided from the latter
by a low transverse ridge.
Pronotum more compressed laterally than in other species of
the genus. Median carina strongly raised, tectiform, straight in
profile, interrupted only by the third sulcus which is placed almost
exactly in the middle. Lateral carinae practically straight, in
prozona callous and deeply cut by transverse sulci ; in metazona
obsolescent. Lateral lobes densely punctured in metazona, shiny
and with few punctures in prozona.
Elytra extending a little beyond hind knees.
Lower inner spur of hind tibia moderately elongated, dis-
tinctly curved, with very slight apical prolongation and strong
preapical hook. First jOint of hind tarsus moc-lerately elongated.
the first two pulvilli narrowly separated.
Cercus rather targe and broad, punctured.
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Colouration rusty-brown, with heavy black pattern. Frontal
ridge and face with vertical blackish stripes. Head aboye anc-1
pronotum with a broad velvety-black stripe which is strongly
widened in the metazona. Lateral pronotal lobes rusty-brown in
metazona ; prozona with a heavy black spot including a small
whitish one. Elytra whitish, with heavy black regular black spots
and fasciae. Hind femur with the black fasciae of the upper side
extending on to the outer side and somewhat transgressing on
the inner side which is dirty-yellowish ; outer knee-lobe whitish
with small brown dots and black base. Hind tibia dirty-yellowish,
with brown spots near the base outside.
Total length 20: pronotum 5; elytra i 7 hind femur
2 Infrl.
ANGOLA.--'--MOXiC0 district: valley of river Mu-Simoh. 25.X.
1 927, 2 (21:6 (including the type). Luchase district: river Quangu,
15.X.1 927, i d (M. Burr).
In its general appearance, this species resembles a Platyphy-
rnus, particularly in the shape of pronotum and its pattern. It
is aberrant in these respects from other species of the genus
Aconipha, but agrees with them in the male cerci.
Acorypha sinuata, sp.
• Antennae longer than head and pronotum together.
Frontal ridge with moderately dense punctures, weakly and
graclually narrowed towards fastigium. Fastigium of vertex with
a distinct oval depression which is nearly twice the width of
interocular depression and separated from it by a low transverse
ridge.
Prozona of the pronotum distinctly tectiform ; metazona bi-
concave, punctured and rugulose near sides. Median carina in
profile bi-convex, interrupted by three sulci ; third sulcus at 0.36
of the length. Lateral carinae distinctly bi-sinuate and strongly
divergent backwards, well developed in prozona, obsolescent in
metazona. Lateral lobe in the upper two-thirds of the prozona
shiny, with indefinii:e wrinkles ; lower third of prozona and the
whole of metazona densely punctured.
Elytra extending a little beyond hind knees.
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Lower inner spur of hincl tibia mocierately elongate, clistinctly
curvecl; apical prolongatior. c-listinct ; preapical hook strong. First
joint of hincl tarsus with the two first pulvilli distinctly sepa-
rated.
Cercus large anc-I broacl, punctured.
Colouration brown, with rusty-brown, blackish pale-yel-
lowish pattern. Pattern on the head and pronotum as in A. recta,
but less sharp. Elytra with a series of large irregular oval brown
spots, wiclely separated by hyaline intervals. Hincl femur and
tibia as in A. recta (or the femur inside and the tibia distinctly
redc-lish).
Total length c 21, 9 2 5 ; pronotum	 4.5, 9 5.5; elytra
17,	 23; hind femur	 1 3 , 9 16 mm.
TANGANYIKA TERRATORY : Bukene, 26.X.1926, 6 - 	 (in-
cluding the type), 4	 ; Kalula, Tabora district, 25.VIII.1925,
; 2.IX.1925, i c (N. C. E. Miller); 1VIshughas, 35 miles
S. E. of Singida, 27.XI.1 935, 3	 ; Mpipiti, 3o miles N. E. of
Singicia, 18.VI.1936, i	 ; Iambi, 20 miles S. E. of Mkaloma,
i.VI.1 936, 5 J, 8 9 9 (E. Burtt).
The Bukene and Kalula specimens have the inside of hind
femora and hind tibiae light honey-yellow, while in all other
specimens these parts are pale reddish. This difference may be
due to the state of sexual maturation, or else to geographical
variation, in which case the red-legged form shoulcl receive a
subspecific name. I abstain from erecting a subspecies until more
data are available.
Acorypha modesta. p. n.
,Antennae slender, distinctly longer than head and pro-
notum together. Frontal ridge punctured in the middle, smooth
laterally, gradually and very weakly narrowed at the fastigium.
Eye oval, with the lower angle subacute.
Pronotum weakly saddle-shaped; disc weakly tectiforrn
median carina very low in prozona, slightly more raised in me-
tazona; lateral carinae in prozona callous, somewhat incurved
and strongly indented by transverse sulci, in metazona weakly
excurved and obsolescent posteriorly; typical sulcus at about 0.40
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of the length; hind angle 90°, with straight margins. Elytra ex-
tending a little beyond hind knees.
Lower inner spur of hind tibia long, slightly curvecl, with
slight apical prolongation and long subapical hook. First joint
of hind tarsus moderately elongate, with two first pulvilli sepa-
rated by a distance equal to the length of the first pulvillus.
Colouration mostly grey, with ochreous and brown pattern;
lateral pronotal lobes blackish; head and pronotum ahoye with
brown median stripe, strongly widened in metazona; elytra
with alternating dark and whitish spots; hinci femur aboye
with three blackish fasciae, on the outside grey with scattered
blackish dots , on the inside and below honey-yellow; oute'r knee
lobe very light, with a black dot on the lower edge; hind tibia
honey-yellow.
Total length
	 18, 9 23; pronotum c 4,	 5.5: elytra o 17.
2 2 ; hind femur
	 12.5, 9 15 ninl.
SENEGAL.—Dakar, V111.1 925, i.
NORTHERN NIGERIA.—Azare, 1 924, 25 J,-7 (including the
type), 9 9? (Dr. Li. Lloyd); Azare, Gadau, 1V.1 933, i (P. A.
Buxton); Sheriburi, 1 9 24, i 9 (Dr. Haning-ton); Bauchi, 1-26.
V.1 936, 3	 , 3 PC; Yandev, 12.V.1 936, I °; Bida, 3.V1.
1936. 2 9? (F. D. Golding).
UGANDA.—Palissa, T.X.1 9 11, i 9; Lake Rudolf, Central
Island, 1931, i 9 (Dr. B. M. Worthington); Bugwere, 3o.X.
1933, 4	 , 4 9 ; Adachal, 3o.XII.1 933 , 3	 ; Sorore.
-24.1.1 934, 2 c. , 3	 ; Tororo-Mbale road, io.X1.1931, 3
(H. B. Johnston).
ANGLO-EGYPTIAN SUDAN.—Opari, 28.1V.1 93 2,	 2 99
(H. B. Johnston).
BELGIAN CONGO.—Arti, 111.1936,	 (H. Bredo).
ADDENDUNI : genus Indomerus Dirsh 1 9 51 (Bull. Ent. Res.,
41, p. 599), with one species I. noxius Dirsh, has been recently
described. It is similar and related to Peripolus and Paracalopte-
flus, cliffering from both by broad, spade-shaped prosternal tu-
bercle.
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